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Bo~s -socc~r mercied Olivet with a score of 8 to o. 

[ ERHS welcomed quite a few new teachers this school year! 

Mrs. Curry 

Q: What do you teach? 

A: "Computer 
applications and I have 
taught at the elementary 
and middle schools 
before." 

Mr. Grzesek 

Q: Have you taught 
before? 

A: "No, this is my first 
teaching job." 

Mrs. Hoard 

Q: Have you had a 
teaching job before? 

A: "No, this is my first full
time teaching job. I used 
to be a student teacher." 

Mr. Welker 

Q: What do you teach? 

A: "Wood tech, home 
electric, and C.A.D." 



LLA 
Q: What is different between 
ERHS and your home school? 

A : "We only have 6 minutes 
to get between classes here. 
In Japan we have 1 0 minutes 
so it feels really short." 

Q: What is one cultural 
difference between America 
and the country that you are 
from? 

A : ''In America we shake 
hands and in Thailand we 
bow." 

[ L 
Q: In what way are 

classes different? 

A: "We don't have a 
Drama class 1n 

Thailand." 

Q: How long have you 
been studying English? 

A: "Since elementary 
school in France." 

8/l1-? 7 

1 he student section was ALL IN dressed up in beach gear at the ER vs · 
Fowlerviille football gamel 



pirit Week Days 
Monday: Music 
uesday: Tie-Dye 

ednesday: 
estern 

Thursday: Theme 
Tour of the World) 

Friday: ER 



' 10-?/ll 













0 : What was your record? 

A: 200 free style. 

Q: What did you do to accomplish this? 

A: I worked hard during pract1ce for it. 

' l~-10/5 

Q: How do you feel about breaking the record as a freshman? 

A: I was really excited, I didn't even know I broke it until my 
teammates told me. 

Kaylee Benton was ALL IN 
hen she got 2nd out of 10 

teams at Equestrian districts! 

ounglife is a teen ministry that meets every 

Monday at 7:4 7 pm to play games, sing 



NHS hosted a blood drive throug'ffi faed 



This ear senior, IDa a Poneta, was ALL II:N b I 

starting and putting together a dance team. 

-
This year we took a poU on our instagram I 

to see who was going trick or treating. 

0 8- 0 ,, 

Follow Eatonian 
on lnstagram @ 

erhs_eatonian! 



[ haunted houses, cider mills, and much more! 

• • . .. . .. L ELL LINI<s held a meeting at lunch with students and their 
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f 
Q: How do you 
prepare for exams? 

A : "I use quizlet, notes, 
and flashcards to help 
me study." 

Q: How much time do 
you set aside to study 
for your exams? 

A: "A couple of hours 
per class." 

Q: What is your 
hardest exam going to 
be this trimester? 

A: "Algebra 2 for sure." 

Q: How do you cope 
with your exam stress? 

A : "I go for a drive, 
listen to music, and 
hang out with friends." 

£l£C 
The 2018 US elections were held Tuesday, November 6, 2018. Thirty-five of the 1 00 
seats in the US Senate and all the 435 seats in the US House of Representatives were 
contested. Thirty-nine state and territorial governships as well as numerous other state 

and local elections were also contested. 

ydney Clymer is 18 and Emily Hause is 18, 
was in the process of registered to vote, and 

registering to vote but did participate in the 
she forgot to turn her 

papers in on time. 

Arianna Sysum is also Amaya Sullivan is 18 
8, registered to vote, but decided not to vote 
and did participate in in this election. 

this election. 



p the win! In the Juniors vs Seniors game, the Juniors won. 
Class of 2019 is ALL IN with their record of 0-4. 

Mr. Morgan is leaving! 
He has been a math 

teacher for the past 3 
years and the Robotics 
teacher and advisor for 

the past year. He is 
leaving our school to 

continue his teaching in 
ennessee. Although we 

ill miss him, we know 
e will go on to do great 

• 



E 

Sophia moved here from 
Germany a little later than 

the other foreign exchange 

Younglife went to Timberwolf Lake this 
weekend for camp! 

0: How many 
languages do you 
speak? 

A: "I speak 5. Russian, 
I French, German, 

English, and a little 
Chinese." 



Our band was ALL IN when they participated in the II 11-11 30 
Silver Bells in the City Parade this week. 

A: "We play this rice 
cake game where we 
make 5 rice pudding 
cakes and put a nut 
into one of them. Then 
we mix them up and 
whoever gets the one 
with a nut wins a 
prize." 

A: "We go around the 
table and say what we 
are thankful for." 

We asked four different people if they have 
any Thanksgiving traditions, here are their 

responses. 

A: "We like to go ice 
skating on our pond 
but that depends on if 
it is frozen or not." 

A: "My family always 
argues whether the 
mashed potatoes 
should be lumpy or 
smooth." 

25 



• E 
Q: What is the biggest difference between 
Elementary school and High School? 

A : The work here is a lot harder but as far as the 
students, they are a lot more independent and their 
behavior is a lot better. 

Q: Do you prefer the Elementary School or the High 
School? 

A : Well, so far, I feel like it is a lot more calm here. 



Cody's Wish is run by Interact where you can "adopt" a 
kid in need for Christmas and buy them presents. 

~,6 WldFi 
11/26-12/7 

£lC 
0: Were you excited to come back? 

A: "Yes and no, I missed all my students but I will also 
miss out on time with my family, especially my new 

three month old." 

0: Is there anything different from last year? 

A: "I've noticed a lot less people in the halls before 
class, so less people being tardy. I feel like I also have 

a lot of great students this year." 

0: What would you say is your favorite part about 
coming back? 

A: "Seeing all the students and staff and mostly just 
being a part of our community. It's nice to be around 

such positive people." 

~. [ 

ll/3-l/1~ 

27 



A lot of people have been cuttin and or dying their 
air this year, here's a .few who have and why. 

Q: Why did you dye your Q: What made you decide 
hair two diffrent colors? to cut you hair? 

: "I wanted to dye my 
two different colors 

A: "Because I wanted to 
and my long hair was 

e ause I was bored with getting annoying." 

Q: Why did you cut 
your hair and dye it? 

A: "I wanted to 
change it and my 
favorite color is 
purple." 



I Thesestudef"!ts and staff were ALL IN by 
participating in the holiday spirit week! , 17- l8 

Ms. Ike had her students write Christmas cards to 
veterans this year. 

We asked students if they had any New Years 
resolutions and if so, what the are. Below are 

"Focus on my music" "Get fit" "Get good grades" 

"Use more moisturizer" "Be nicer" 



• 

AP English students were ,ALC I'N.'by dressing u·p ~or their 
Great Gatsby Party where they enjoyed food, activities, 

music, and dancing from the time period. 

FFA students surpr~ised Mrs. Grivins by buying 

Q: Were you expecting your students 
to get you a new lava lamp? 

A: They talked about it, they bought 
me a small one but I was not 
expecting the bigger one. 

Q: How did you feel when you got the 
bigger lamp? 

A: I thought it was awesome! I felt 
really loved by my students. 

her a lava lam . 



The cafetenia had enough funds : 
in their account to be able to ll/3 -1/11 

purchase new stools, tables, and1 

' 

31 



The competitive cheer team was AL_l; :IT~~itl 

competition. 



1~-1 l5 
Q: What do your parents do if you get a bad 
grade? 

A: They yell at me if I get a bad grade. 

Q: What was the hardest class you've taken? 

A: The hardest class I've taken was definitely AP 
Psychology. 

Q: What is a piece of advice to others trying to 
raise their grade in a class? 

A: My piece of advice would be to study hard 
and get help from your teachers. 







During Winterfest week, we had snow days all week 
which caused us to miss spirit week and the pep assembly. So we 

asked a few students questions regarding snow days. 

Q: What is your 
favorite snow day 
ritual? 

A: My favorite one is 
putting a spoon under 
your pillow. 

Q: What do you like to 

do on snow days? ~~; 
A: I like to spend my 
time catching up on 
the mountains of 
homework I have, read 
a book, and sleep. 

Q: What is your 
favorite snow day 
ritual? 

A: My favorite one is 
. . 

weanng your paJamas 
inside out. 

Q: What do you like to 
do on snow days? 

: I like to go to the 
ight room and 

orkout. 

Q: What is your 
favorite winter activity? 

A: My favorite would 
definitely be ice 
fishing! 

Q: What is your 
favorite part about 
snow days? 

A: My favorite part is 
getting to sleep in all 
day. 

Q: What is your 
favorite winter activity/ 

A: My favorite would 
probably be sledding. 

Q: What is your 
favorite part about 
snow days? 

A: My favorite part is 
just being at home. 









These eo le recent I ot new u ies! 

Lillian Jones was ALL IN 
when she received 3rd place 
at the MSU FCU High School 

Art Exhibition. 



.BK 0: Why are you leaving? 1/11- ll 
A: "I am taking a position as a teacher and he~ football 
coach at Grand Ledge High School." 

Q: When are you leaving? 

A: "I will be leaving at the end of February." 

Q: Are you excited or nervous? 

A: "I am both excited and nervous about the new 
opportunity. I am definitely looking forward to it." 

Q: Do you plan on teaching social studies still? 

'-------' A: "Yes, I will be teaching a very similar class load at Grand 
Ledge compared to what I am teaching here now." 

These seniors signed to various colleges for vanious sports. 

Arianna Sysum • • • • • 
Hillsdale College • • • • • • • • •• 

Basketball VolleybaU 

Sydney Clymer . .. ... 
41 

• • • 



ifhis years 2018/2019, 

we expect more 
people to join and get 
to have an amazing 



l/l5-3/8 

Jack Brown, a senior, has been ALL IN, ALL YEAR by 
taking 5 AP classes this year. 

Q: What AP Classes are you taking? 

A: "I am taking AP Psychology, AP English, AP Chemistry, 
AP Calculus, and AP Computer Science." 

Q: Which of your 5 AP Classes is the hardest? 

A : "Probably AP Chemistry." 

Q: What do you plan on doing next year after you 
graduate? 

A: "I plan on going to college to start working on pre-med 

requirements." 
43 
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k ran o ' 19, 

The Athlete Who Was ALL IN, ALL 
SEASON! 

"Brooke Hill always gave 1 00°1o dunng the 
season, whether she was on the court or 

cheenng from the bench . The team was able to 
utilize her in almost every position on the court. 
At times she played in the front row and a set 
later she was playing as a defensive specialist. 

She always communicated with the team dunng 
the game about what areas were open on the 

other side of the court." 
-Varsity Head Coach, Amanda Mariott 

Brcana RcnJon ' 19 
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, 
I 

hi 'I . Luca Z1gl r '19. 'Ja ob Ri hard '19 



[ 

urry '2-. a otlil \\ h.tlen '20. 

The Athlete Who Was 
ALL IN, ALL SEASON! 

"I would nominate Deion Rogers for 
the ALL IN player. Starting this past 
spring, Deion took a leadership role 

and helped organize and run our 
spring CASL team. He also helped 

organize and run some of our "drop 
in" soccer scrimmages during the 
summer. He helped get us started 
this fall with organizing the players 

and making sure everyone was on the 
same page with mformation. During 
the season, he played his heart out 

and was looked to for leadership and 
always provided that for our group. 
He loves the game of soccer and it 

really comes out when you talk with 
him and the actions he 

demonstrates." 

-Varsity Coach B r m 

49 





B 

The Athlete Who Was ALL IN, ALL SEASON! 

"Daniel Mergener is probably the most ALL IN player of all time. 
Dan was by far the most focused and devoted player on the team. He 
worked hard in the off season, training at our courts as well as taking 

lessons and attending camps. He was 1 00°/o reliable, he got to matches 
early to set up, and pushed his teammates to set up their games." 

-Coach Anderson 
51 





The Athlete Who Was 
ALL IN, ALL SEASON! 

"Coltin Anderson did an 
excellent job this year as 
one of the captains. He 

brought a consistent 
work ethic and 

enthusiasm to practice 
every day. He was a 

great role model for our 
younger players because 

of the drive he had to 
improve each day." 
-Varsity Coach Brya s3 



U trnm R. v.: (le-tt t right) '20. Ha) I > F ter '20. Ka) I) 



The Athlete Who Was ALL 
IN, ALL SEASON! 

"As an exchange student 
Sophia knew nothing about 
competitive cheer but was 

willing to learn everyday! She 
always came in with an "can 

do" attitiude and a smile on her 
face. Coaches will miss Sophia 

next season!" 
-Kandace McConnell 

55 





Front R w (lett t right) 

The Athlete Who Was 
ALL IN, ALL SEASON! 
"Luke was the most ALL IN 

athlete on the team because 
he worked the hardest at every 
practice. He was captain of the 

team and helped push his 
teammates every day. Even 

when the team did easier runs, 
Luke worked harder and never 
complained about doing so." 

-Coach Morgan 57 





The Athlete Who Was ALL IN, ALL 
SEASON! 

"Brayden McNamara is a senior who has 
wrestled outside his weight class for several 
years and never complained. He has taken 

private lessons and competed in the off season 
at national events. Brayden was also injured 
most of the year and continued to compete 
trying to help his team reach their goals." 

-Joe Ray Barry and Tim Coolidge, Coaches 





The Athlete Who Was ALL 
IN, ALL SEASON! 

Loralei Berry was the most all 
1n athlete this year because of 

the effort she gave, from 
beginning to end. Even when 
unable to play, Loralei worked 

hard to be ready for the 
opportunity that would come 
her way. It was a treat to be 

able to coach her this year, and 
know her result is a perfect 

example for others to emulate." 
-Coach Langeland 



_...__ The Athlete Who Was 

ALL IN, ALL SEASON! 
"Robert Jr Vanvliet was 

voted to be the most all in 
for his hard work and 

dedication to his team. He 
could always be counted 

on and always gave 
1 00%. He stayed steady 
throughout the season 

averaging over 10 points 
per game and contributed 

good sportsmanship to 
the team." 

-Teammates 



fKE~ E BO ~ B ~ 
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The Athlete Who Was 
ALL IN, All Season! 

"This years team has greatly improved from the begining of the year. I was 
very pleased with the unity of the squad, we did't have a lot of experience, 

they were put in a hard division this year and they did great even 
though we were a young team." 

-Ned Palmer, Bowling Coach 

rk urn '1 
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The Athlete Who Was ALL IN, ALL 
SEASON! 

C£ 

"Maggie Monroe was all in. Even if she was 
injured she would continue to practice because 

she is just so passionate about getting better. No 
matter how busy nor how stressed out she was, 

swimming was always her top priority." 
-Coach Val 





The Athlete Who Was ALL IN, ALL SEASON! 

"Joe Babcock!" "Definitely Joe!" "He tries hard, he 
always pushes everyone to be better and is always 

focused on his goals." 
-Teammates 
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Pre ident: Grace Lehto '20 
ice Pre ident: Tori Tupper '20 

Trea urer: Mackenzie Croy '20 
ecretar : Selena King ley '20 

L 

Repre entati e : April Harri on '20 Daniel Pari h 
'20 Danielle Hagaman '20 lly on Hait '20. 

Kendi Richard on '20 



Ever wonder what 
student council does? 

Student Council 
organizes several 

events throughout the 
school year. Things 
such as spirit week, 

homecoming, 
winterfest, and 

fundraisers. Executive 
Board also contributes 

their expertise to 
school dances, 

parades, and court 
nominations. 
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The Member Who Was ALL IN, ALL YEAR! 

"There wasn't just one person that was all in this 
year. One thing that's great about interact is that as a 

team we're all in." 
-Mrs. Surato, Interact Adviser 



I ebeau ' 19. Marina Middl '>Warth ' 19. Mia Tran '19 
illanuc\a ' 19 
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ll p 
PALs stands for Peer Assistance Leadership. It was created in 

The Member 
W ho W as A LL IN, 

Al l YEAR! 
11 lsabelle Villanueva 
would be the PAL 
who was all in. As 
President she has 
taken over leading 

the meetings, 
listening to her 

peers, and 
coordinating 

different fundraisers 
for the group. She is 
always welcoming to 

new students and 
meets all students 
with a smile and 
polite words. 11 

-Mrs. Pesce, Advisor 
of PALs 

August of 1992 to mentor, tutor, and reach out 
to 1 s w o are new tot e sc oo or JUSt nee a nen . 
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The Member Who Was ALL 
IN, ALL YEAR! 

"I would say Loral Hankey has been 
all in. Loral is not an officer but has 
been a volunteer for multiple things 
besides our mandatory events. She 

will always offer her help even 
though she doesn 't have to. She has 

maintained the Pillars of NHS in a 
very positive way." 

-Mr. Zubal, Adviser of NHS 

Back.Ro\\.(lefttoright) rinPnek.orn ' I9, J rdanHawk.1n 19.Kan-...1\! hite ' I9.J hn rl\:in ' 19. rianna yum ll9. nna harle ' 19. 
Brayd n M Jnlilra ' I , · Rachel Morgan 19 

Front Ro\\ (lett to right) L ral Hankey I 19. l a bell illanue\ a 19. ly a pay d I 19. 'ad1a \ alker I 19. mily Hau e ' I , 1ia Tran ' 19. Halli 
HouJ ' 19. Juh1 Pat I ' 19 79 



Executive Producer 

... - ....... -.11 Ausel '1 9 

ameraman 
Maya Herrera '1 9 

Anna Charles '19 

Reporters 
Halli Hood '19, Kaylee Benton '19, 

Benjamin Jones '19, & Cassie Ward '1 

News Anchors 
Erin Prieskorn '19 & Isabell Ausel'1 



The Members Who Were 
ALL IN, ALL YEAR! 

"Isabell Ausel and Kaylee Benton 
consistently do whatever it takes 

to make sure that Studio 143 
News is completed on time and is 

done well." 
-Mr. Smith, Advisor of Studio 143 

and the Bark 
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The Members Who Were ALL IN, ALL YEAR! 
h 2 y d n 

h ur 
p iti ati n. 

r 





The Member Who Was ALL IN, ALL YEAR! 
"Every kid has been amazing but if I had to choose just 
one all in member, it would definitely be Caleb Hill. He 

stays after school, he emails me with questions, he 
double checks everything with me. He was willing to 
go out of his way to teach me things so I could learn 

better. And he's just an all around great person ." 
-Mrs. Raymond, Robotics Adviser 



The Member Who Was ALL IN, ALL 
YEAR! 

"John Grivins! He is our team captain and has 
played a huge role throughout the past 4 years. 
He is very dependable. I can always turn to him 

for help and he's just a great leader overall. " 
-Mr. Marske, Quizbowl Adviser 
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AI x nd r Bo•lor 
Bethany Bngg 

H nn h Brownell 
AbbyBrumm n 
Courtn y Burke 

Fm Bur e 
Rach el Burt 

Sky Cane 
Ch C rison 

Anana C rroll 
Hann h Clar e 

Colton Clemon 
Audry Cog w II 

Jordan Cole 
X nd r Collett•-Parr 

Ca ndra Comer 
Evm Com r 
H 11 y Coo 

Wyatt Cooper 
Ohv1a Cop land 

Chn topher Cop land Jr 
D tiny Cr 1n 

J nna Crand II 
Savannah Croff 

S1m on Curry 
Dom1mc Curt• 

Shyanne Dan• I 

Eden Daughenbaugh 
Koop r Daugherty 
AI xand r Dh0u1b 

N than D1c 
Cooper Do 
Ella Dnk na 
Ryl n Ed1ng 

Ryle1 Ett1nger 
Ryan F1c 

Ethan Ford 
Nolan Fo ter 

Aurora French 
Haley Fnedlem 

M gh n Granzow 
Alex ndr~a Hackworth 

Cal b Ha1te 
Ethan Haley 

J cob Hamilton 
Bl e Hann h 

BenJ mm Harkn 
Brendon Hector 

Gavon Hdl 



Gavm Lum 
Darien Lyle 

Zachary Mazurek 

R1chard McCrumb 
Own McM nu 
Juh n M k 
lanM nZJ 
Aaron Mercer 
Patnck Merrow 
B I yM1II r 

Marns M1ller 
Natah M1re 

Ma on owak 

Grace P pran c 
I ab lie P tty 
Kameron P1do 

Storm Power 
Ryan Pretzel 
Trenton Ouomby 
Kaydence Richard on 
Alhson Rol y 
AI xo Rabon tte 
Da1sy Rag r 
E ton Roger 
K den Roger 

L1lhan Schell 
Mackenz1e Schultz 
Robert Sever Ill 

Lex1 Shafer 
M1ch I Shankle 
A htln Shepler 
Andrew Sh1mmm 
Adnan Sogur n1 
Alh on S1mp on 
Jacob Smith 
Cambn Squ1re 
Garrett St bleton 

Au t1n Swoft 
Adalene Sy um 
Ehana Thomp on 
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Garrett Wtlh m 
J cobWtlh m 

Ltltan Wol on 
Elora Wonzel r 

Kyl Wt e 
oWofford 

Conner Woodcock 
Conn rWord n 

ot Poctured 
A hun Conley 

Ca on Curtt 
lztck Garza 

Curu lsom 
Emoly LaPotnte 

Kamnn M k 
D tr e Skagg 

Leah South 
E hua St ven 
D moon Sutton 

Brandon Whe I r 
Lolltan Whtte 

Abogatl Zoordon 





lucas Alvarez 

Ahvoa Brown 

Jam Brown 
Kalthn Brown 

lennon Brown 
Ca ndra Brownell 

Kelly Bum ad 
T ylor Burg s 
Maryann Burn 
Jordyn Burrow 

Ca ou Byrd 

Noah C ntwell 
Anthonoe C tl 

Br nt Chn to ph r 
Nolan Church 

Matth w Cofaldo Ill 
Alexa Clements 

Sophoa Com r 
John Coop r 

Kn toph r Craon 

Taelor Cr au 
Marhea Cnbley 

Ohvoa Curry 
Ryan Cutler 

Gabnel Danoel -Garza 
Zachary Da ance 

Robert Davods 
Jaeden Davos 

Maxwell D h Jr 

Gracoe Den more 
Haylee D xter 

Audrey Donahue-Blake 
Breann Dyer 

lan Eagle 
Au ton Eaton 

An)an tte Eck 
Alden Ehrhardt 
Calvm Ehrhardt 

Jo eph Ehas, Jr 
Andrew Ell worth 
Vmcent Ell worth 

Encka Em ry 
Megan Ettonger 

Margaret Etue 
Annabelle Ferns 

Hunter Franck 
Emoly Freeman 

Harmony French 
Aosha Furgala 
Jadyn Geoger 

Savannah Geoger 
Kayto G tter 

John Golemato Ill 
Alexos Good 

J remy Graham 
Zachary Green 

Zhander Greenwood 
Jaod n Gresh 

Trenden Groce 
Evan Grulke 

Paoge Haney 
Kate Hankey 
ladd Harns 

Vergol Harns 
Monah Harn on 



Aen Han 
Kegan Hatt 
Chloe Hayn s 
Dylan Hendnckson 
Kara Hill 
Chnst1an H1 I r 
Gr e1eH1 ler 
Emma Hokanson 
Zo Hoi 

Madalynn Hopk•ns 
Tnnaty Ho I r 
Sophoe Ho 
Megan Hu1 man 
TyJ n en 
Sennoty John on 
Sh dd Jordan 
Juhan Kapff 
Bn nna Kelley 

Kaley Kell y 
Nathan Kellogg 
Ha1l Kennedy 
Juhan Kennedy 
Donovan Krull 
R1ley Kunkel 
Shelby Kunk I 
AI 1 Lake 
Matth w Lathrop 

Ha11 y Lew1 
Hayhe Lewt 
Payton L1 nemann 
Connor Logan 
Jaden Long 
Megan Man 1lla 
Bnanna Marcus 
Taylor Mar h 
Gavon McCarnck 

Tn ten McCray 
AJay McDan1el 
Em1lee McKellar 
Lucas Mean 
Ananna M1ddleswarth 
Isabella M1ddleswarth 
A1den M1ll r 
Levo Moller 
Joslyn Monahan 

Ke1th Morgan 
Sydney Mull r 
W1lham Nayback 
Nickolas Newman 
Kaylyn Newton 
Georg1a Norcross 
Patnck O'Grady 
Robert Olson 
Mochael Palmer 

Auston Pant 
Karyna Pease 
Vane a P nn1ngton 
Mason Phen1x 
Gabnel Pu ey 
Adam Rautio 
Yzerman R1ce 
Anel Rob1nette 
Hayd n Rob1 on 

Jo eph Roodvoets 
Kev1n Ro e 
Zackary Rudd 
Sky Rybolt 
Jo eph Sand rs 
Morgan Scarbro 
Kyle Schulu 
A1dan Scan 
Mackenz1e Scott 

Manssa Sh rp 
Jay Shaull 
Isabella Shen man 
Dom1noc S1mpson 
Kennedy Spoca 
Preston Starks Ill 
B n1am1n St le 
Jam1e Stevenson 
Vovoen St v n on 
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PU 

I nTh y r 
Cam ron Thorn 

Hamson Thuma 
Tehya Thurman 

Daryn Tr lo r 

Jo hua V I z 
H roVue 

Brooke Walker 
I ab lla Wartenbe 

Donov n Watt 
Luca We ton 

Hunter Whittemore 
Mason Wichm n 
Ca idy Willi ms 

Michael Wtn g rdn r 
Nat ha Wood 

TnnityWood 
Ang Ia Wnght 
C rm n Young 

Not Pictur d 
Jo hua Bohnett 





Kyra Ack r 
Jo ph B bcoc 

Savannah Ballard 

Lor I 1 B rry 
Blake Blanchard 
Jo hu Bowm r 

Te gan Boyd 
Ju un Bradf1 ld 

Ben1am1n Brown 
D t1ny Brown 
Ma on Burn tt 

Fonz Byrd 

L ura Crep au 

Enc Crol y 
M ckenz1e Croy 

I a1 h Dalton 
Dylan Daly 

Jh ra Daref ky 
Bnelle Davenport 

athana I DeWaele 
Anna D1etz 

Th I n Doerr 

Lavant Dor ey 
Delan1e Eaton 

Maxam1s Emery 
D vm Estes 
Dante Fath 
Caleb F1 h 

Donald Fon t 
Hayley Foster 

Alana Fox 

McK1nley Fox 
Stephen Furgala 

Cameron Gam hn 
Gnff1n Glee on 

Dan1elle Hagaman 
Ally on Ha1te 
Morgan Hall 

Alexandra Hard1ng 
Apnl Harn on 

Chad Haynes 
Chnstopher Hayne 

Garrett Hendon 
P ter Hen I r 

Fa1th Hernand z 
Caleb H1ll 

Tn tan Holland worth 
Mya Hoi tad 

N1cholas Horton 

Wyatt Houck 
Rachel Hu1sman 

Juha Hurlbut 
Skylyr Ide 

Taylor Jame -T1tus 
Jayce John on 

Tnston John on 
Kyle Jones 

Shon y Jo eph 

Jared Ke son 
Selena Kmg ley 
Aly a Kopulo 

Blake Kowalk 
Ma11a Lahna 

Trevor LaNore 
Abbey Larkm 

Matthew Lawless 
Garrett Lea e 



Grace L hto 
Em1ly Ufford 
Za nu Lnz 
Jacob Loc 
Camren Locke 
G bn I Lyon 
E lyn M llau 
M1cha I Mar h 
Ceha Marvm 

J c; Monroe 
T ylor Monroe 
Connor J m N I son 

M llory Orr 

Mana Pat1no 
Ivy Patnc 

Car on P1ckworth 
Walker Platte 
Emma Pnc 
Luca Rautio 
Ga111n Raynor 
Brenner R ed 
Brandon Re1tz 
Kend1 R1chard on 
Emma R1l y 

Andrea Rob1n on 
Are'onah Roger 
Tatum Roger 
Matthew Roman 
Ha1ley Rooker 
Brendan Sharp 
A 1a Sh rman 
Rapha I S1guran1 Jr 
Ka 1dy Sm1th 

N1cholas Sm1th 
Taylor Sm1th 
Harl y Spayd 
Kel ey Sp1ckenre1th r 
Fox SqUires 
N1col Stock 

Sumenx 

Ale1gha Sutton 
Ehtah Sutton 
Dam I Sword n 
Bran on Sy um 
Skylar T If or 
Chloe Thorn 
Rach I T1ce 
Jorden Troutn r 
Ton Tupp r 
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Bla•ne Wh a ton 
ltllyWhtppl 

John Wh•te Jr 
Hunter Wtllt ms 

Mackenz•e Wym n 
GarrettWyth 

Breyden Matthew 
Br dford Mtller 
A hton Parker 
Zachery Ro e 
Kaden Shultz 

I abe a Stkkema-Garza 
Tyler Suth rland 

D vyn Swezey 
Payton Swtnehart 

Dylan Walker 









"If you 're n >tin. you're in th 'Way." 
-Logan Monr 

' ou can al ay alway., r tak' a cia 
but ou ann v r r liv a part ." 

112 

all thing po . .,1ble. not 
ea ·." 

" ife i mtle 'Whtle )OU till ha-.e "If )OU \\!,tnt 
t th ." 

- 1allol') Hopkin 



"Lit 1 a blue h II. thi ho )I \\-a a 
red h'll follow1ng it, as< th r'> pa'> 

me." 

"It idi t c uld fl , th1 pia· \.\-Ould be 
an airp rt" 

H:n 1f )< u fall on your fa ·c you're 
ull mmmg fomard." 

VI<..H r K1am 

1.1 imum ffort. " 
-Deadp< ol 

"B• kind. for \ ryon )OU m t i 
fighting a battle )OU kn )W nothing 

ab ut." 

o." 
-R( a Park 

ma'am>· 
-Patrick tar 

Z:Z:Z' 

"I ain·t got no 1d J \\-hat th1 Jpg thing 
1 , ho do I tum in m_ pictur ·>" 

- arl K mper 
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"v a., relea u fr m h1 ~ lUr )\:ar 
cntencc." 

"I chl o e to make there t of m life the 
b t of my life." 

-Loui Hay 

ott 



''I'm O\l!r tt. 

-Me 

"You can't 1110\ forn.J.rc.J 'Wilhout aying 
£l dbye to the pa t. " 

to!) of) our lit 
h )Jd th pen." 
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"If y< u put }OUr mind to it. and t hard 
en uoh. rna. be ou actually can do it." 

-Brad n and e 

all 

116 

' tart mall then go ig" '' Your t curv )-OUr mile" 



"I don't kno\,\: where I m going but I'm 
on m way ." 

"People tare at me like they\e n '"er 
e n a walking g dde ." 

" If ou ar gradou . ) u ha\ ~on the 
•a me 

- lC\ IC lCk 

"Team tou ·he R ' 
-Harold Ho"e 

thing my " I'm one t p do er to tho c fat 
paychecl.. " 

"\ hcne\er I'm about t J) mt.:thin •. I 
think. '\,\:ould an idiot do that'!" nd i l 
they ~ould. I don t do that thin •." 

- \,\: ight ·hrute 11 7 



"I ucce fully failed m} \\.a throu •h 
high ·h( ll. " 



"Get nch, r d1e trying." 
-50 ent 

"Ya kG d" "When I el e g t a 
le." 

d to b autiful "Thank 

- IIi 

119 



"Life 1 

" hungry dog tight better." 
-J Ra Barr 
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' In t nni . lo e means nothtng." 
-R an nder n 

"Lamborghini dream . but I don t driH: 
a Lcxu " 

-Juke WRL 

"I can get that grade up. I pn mt •. " ;\e 
Tru-,t me. I can do it o much fa ter than 

y u an ay ' ou're grl und d ' 
- 1 



II }l u 
look: into the lutur . bct\l.ccn a humanll} that 

1 pacc · farin i\il11allon that ' out thcr· 
plonng th • tal"\ ... compared '.l.ith on 

here \1. ar for \Cr conlincd to Eanh until 
lOll' C\CntuaJ C !In liOn C\Cnt." 

'R t 

I a\1::: oth 

''Tr to b a rainb )~ in orneon 
clouu." 

"Th great r )Our t rrn , th brightt.:r 
ur rainb >~ ." 
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" w1tz rland." " a)' less." 
w1th a mile." 
-Ma Miller 



ou'rc onl:r g1\ 

madn s You mu tn 't lo 
Robm \'V dliam 

park 
it. " 

" I pr fer to live b)' rul numb r " 

- t: 

123 



"Ben Jon up nor tom ." 

124 

gonna tJte." 

""o goat . on pu .. tur ·" 
- " ryon in _QI 

"It no one from tht: futur L me to top 
you. hov. bau ot au ·ci ion an it r •ally 

b '?" 

"EH!r) thmg I p) ible. 1! ou u l not 
~i e up." 

-A on 



' Iter I get out of here I \\On't ha\e to 
d al \\ith •'all. " 

" lwa rem mb r that ou'r• 
uniqu Ju'>t lik ·v ryon el 

\\I 

" l\\ay ta) humbl and k1nd ." 
-Tim M<. ra\\ 

' ou an 't top me IO\ in' my elf. " 
-BT Idol 

125 



"Y e 

126 

, .. "You can't bu happin but you an 
bu a Pontia tbe and that' kind or 

th am thing." 

·· \:el)thing you'\:e c\er \\anted, i one 
tcp out ide )OUr comfort mnc." 

il n 
"WI !!!" 
-Tom HanJ..:, 



"The only time I for 
hmbo" 

" etun Ztgg with it!' 

-Micha ·I ott. Th ffice 

Not Pictured: 
Destmy Aldrich 







Always Late 

K ad n I pms 

1 •ralll. nkc) Oh\1 Bh 1 enza ( kkar 

Best Handwriting 

Inn Pn kom 

( ' •.1 1 ( K r II Rl> 

Best Person to Bring Home to Your Parents 

Hall II< ..J Read 

Best Smile 

l~n Pn kom 1adcnliC C kar 
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Best Style 

l R \ nn I J\ r l1ml II u B n J n 

Biggest Gamer 

h Juh•l'at I 

Class Clown 
....---.,.....---...., 

( I Kemper 

R }OJ (,rah m 

l \\ dfd l ul ll1u (, to"' II 

Class Procrastinator 

J •rJ n Da~ l ' na ,J ·r \ hk H ndl) 

Class Wallflower 

(I) tal H c n ~ atahc \\ n ht h I ran I nm.JUc ll 7 11' !em I) 

131 



Drama Queen I King 

B \ h H 

Most Addicted to Coffee 

P I t \ K vm \\ h ler Jun nd n 

Most Addicted to Social Media 

P n ta \ hi \ Hendry 

Most Artistic 

Sh lh) I \C l onlllanh 

Most Athletic 

( \\ J J l.an (), 

Most Dependable 

1 ' "' c~ r1 1 111'" J, , 

Most Likely to Change the World 
1arshall llumphr 

\nn h I I mil) H u John {lfl\IO It t" II 

132 



K n \\'llll R}lan D an 

Kelb E n 

Most Talkative 

Carl Kemper 

1a) 

Trendsetter ---..... 

Ra\~nn Fal\er Reg n Rhode hall a . ·e" orne Jo nna B "ling Carl Kemper D.!wn Roger\ 

Worst Driver 

R }na Graham L anna andel'l Carl Kemper 

Worst Senioritis 

K n Whne 

133 



Couple that Should Have Been Two Peas in a Pod 

Jordan Day Eh Bh 
nd nJ 

B n J n 1 h llllumphrc) 

1\: I Bent n 
nJ 

I hdl \u I 

-.J fl W£ -Sunflower 

-.J C l - Blue 
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G- Five More Minutes, Scotty McCreery 

-"And so it begins" 

[-"How lucky am I to have something 
that makes saying goodbye so hard. 
-Winnie the Pooh/ A.A Milne 



David Jordan 

W e love you and are 
so very proud of the 
young man you have 
grown into. 
Love M om and Dad 

KARISSA WHITE 
Your entire family is extremely proud of the fine 
young lady you have become. You have worked 
so hard to become, an Honor Student, Drum 
Major, Band Council President, and many other 
things. It is going to be very difficult to watch 
you leave for college in the fall, but we are 
confident you will excel at the next level. 
Always remember, "Be yourself, you 're like no 
one else. " 

Emilie J. Dyson 

Dear Emilie. 
From Thesp1an. Vocal D1va. 
to your academ1c 
achievements' 
We are so proud of you. 
The world IS your oyster! 
Love. 
Mom and Dave 
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'¥ made us so proud as we've watched you grow through the years. 
our precious, sweet, little baby girl into the beautiful woman that stands 

~ us today and fills our hearts with such joy and pride. 
You• amazing in so many ways ... you're beautiful, smart, kind, caring, 

mpassionate, thoughtful, talented, witty, funny .... you never cease to amaze us. 
8 liev in yourself, always, as much as we believe in you, always. 
C n' wait to see what the future holds for you, baby girl. 
We love you beyond measure. 

Mom, Dad, Connor, Cole Brown and Cody 

F ll N E R A L 11 <..) M E 

helley y urn P yD 
Li en ed P ychol gi t 

Co niril·e Bt'hm·ior Thaapy 
Pantc, De pre. ion, Trauma. An tie() , 0 D and rlt! ft' Rnrllt ,, 

e 
ton pid 

517-663-533 



Hardware & Lumber 
• Lumber 
• Hardware 
• Custom Paint Matching 
• Propane 
• UPS 
• Screen & Glass Repair 

51 7 663-5421 

1 08 E. Elizabeth St, Eaton Rapids Mi 4882 7 
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'.._ , .___.: ---

Your Most 

Tune-D 

Congratulations 
Class of 2019! 

125 South Main Street Eaton Rapids, MI. (517) 663- 2651 

Fonnerly Dick's Auto Cent:er.._ ....... ~u.~~ 
431 Raymerville Court 

Jake Schnepp - Co-owner 

. 
ap 

AUTO A/C REPAIR 



101 W. Knight St 
Eaton Rapids 

on-Sat 
11am-8pm 

517.663.4346 
www.mrms rinders.com 

® 
E:~GE: 

PRI TI 

ERIC MERGENER 

(517) 975-4550 
mp.btosource.com 
emprint45@gmail.com 

Home 
Auto 

~lotorc\· ·k 
( 'ommcrci.1l 

Lite 
Hc.1lth 

it n1ill r 

Congratulations 
Cia s of 2019 

REALTORS . L.L .C. 

147 . Main Street 
Eaton Rapids I 48827 

517 663-4500 
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The Athlete that was ALL IN, 
ALL SEASON! 

"Cam Wilson is a great leader for the young 
guys on our team and his biggest concerns 

are team goals, not individual goals." 
-Coach Acker 





k r '20, Ma kenti anderwall '20, · 

The Athlete Who Was 
ALL IN, ALL SEASON!! 

"Emily Cline was the athlete 
who was all in. This is 

because she was new this 
year as a sophomore and 

worked hard to get a 
starting spot on varsity. She 

deserves it the most." 
-Teammates 



Fr nt R w l ft t right) Maria Patin k '21, Maria alazar '22, den Daughenbaugh '22, C a h T ri 

T b au '19 nd ydn y lymer '19 



Mackenzie 
Wyman 
makes 

program 
history by 

qualifying for 
States. 



The Athlete Who 
Was ALL IN, ALL 

SEASON!! 
Kate Hankey, Haylie 

Lewis, Alyssa Kopulus, 
and Breezy Marcus were 
out there no matter the 
weather. Rain, snow, 60 
mph winds, these 4 were 

always all in! 
-Coach Ryan Anderson 



8 

The Athlete Who Was ALL IN, ALL SEASON!! 

"Danielle Hagaman is a strong leader and is very 
dependable on our defensive line. I think the other girls 

really look up to her and respect her. She brings a lot to the 
team." 

-Coach Mike Decker 





u el ' 19. Ja k Reid ' I • arrett Hend n '20 

eph Roodvoet 

daten urn '22. nnabelle Ferri '21 . mma Hokan n 

'21 , Le 1 hafer '22 ayl:rn 'ewt n '21, 1 kenZie tt 

The Athlete Who Was ALL IN, ALL SEASON! 

"Tree Norder was all in, all season. He's a great leader, works hard, 
and it's like having another coach on the team." 

-Erik Smith 





The Athlete Who Was 
ALL IN, ALL SEASON! 

Darren Parsons has 
been all in all season 

because he shows up to 
every practice, has a 
good work ethic, and 
works hard every day. 

-Teammates 



Always Late 
Best Glo-up 
Best Handwriting 
Best Laugh 

Brooke Franco & Keegan Cribley 
Mackenzie Caksackkar & Logan Copeland 

Marina Middleswarth & Christian Blackburn 

Best Person to Bring Home to Your Parents 
Best Smile 

Arianna Sysum & David Jordan 
Isabelle Villanueva & Jack Reid 

Erin Prieskorn & Chase Metts 
Ravynn Faiver & Benjamin Jones 

Shelby Love & Jonah Brininstool 
Shalissa Newsome & Carl Kemper 

Brooke Franco & Cameron Wilson 
Emily Hause & Tate Stowell 

Leanna Sanders & Spencer Dick 
Mia Tran & Stone Lemley 

Brooke Franco & Kaleb Keyes 
Juhi Patel & Jared Davis 

Best Style 
Biggest Gamer 
Class Clown 
Class Flirt 
Class Mom I Dad 
Class Procrastinator 
Class Wallflower 
Drama Queen I King 
Most Addicted to Coffee 
Most Addicted to Social Media 
Most Artistic 
Most Athletic 
Most Dependable 
Most Likely to Change the World 
Most Musical 
Most Outgoing 
Most Talkative 
Most Trustworthy with the Aux 
Trendsetter 
Worst Driver 
Worst Senioritis 
Favorite Teacher 
Couple that Should Have Been 
Two Peas in a Pod 

Daya Poneta & Samuel Seay 
Marina Middleswarth & Mason MacDonald 

Arianna Sysum & Luke Lathrop 
Emily Hause & Matthew O'Daniel 

Mia Tran & John Grivins 
Emilie Dyson & Tate Stowell 

Cassie Ward & Cameron Wilson 
Leanna Sanders & Carl Kemper 

Orion Powers & Rylan Dean 
Ravynn Faiver & Benjamin Jones 

Leanna Sanders & Carl Kemper 
Brooke Franco & Christian Blackburn 

Mrs. Pesce & Mr. Anderson 
Elise Bliss & Marshall Humphrey 

Thomas Charles & Coltin Anderson 
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